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Capt. Wilkerson Deputy- Sheriff is
He is
a good one to open court.
said 10 have opened court at Nogal
once and tho people both in Lincoln
and White Oaks heard him. When
he calls an absent witness, and no
answer made, the court can rest as- sured that saitl witness is not in ttio
county .
An enterprise to attend the celebration at th town of Bonito having
failed by
uiiseue
we were unWpocledlv placed in
charge of the editorial simctuin of
the Goldk.v hltA, owing to the sudden railing away of the real editor
upon important business. Having
seated ourselves at. the table and
culled the exchanges for sufficient
ropy, as we thought, to employ the
printers for the whole day, we then,
for want of ideas to work into
leaned back in tho chair
In dreams
and fell asleep.
were
translated to the scene of tho cel
ebration at Bonito, we enjoyed tho
magnificent landscape of the mountains and especially Blanco Peak
who rears his snow capped summit
a long way above timber line and
seemed to gaz; down upon tho assemblage as if wondering what that
colony of ants was driving at.
Wo saw the gathering of the multitude, we hoard the music, we
drank numerous toasts, we were
called on for a speech, we ascended
the rostrum and saitl:
1
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and A. O McCapt. Wilki-rsodonald from Agua Chiq iita came iu
town on Sund'iy. Cap?. Wilkerson
wear.í a genuiu .Mexican sombrero
in Paso del Xorte.
it is
said to I5e
iííhit'en inches in the
brim an weighs s lmething leu.; than
twenty five pound:;.
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UPPER PENASCO-Ju4th 1885.
Since your Peñasco correspondent
gave your lienorter such a deal he
wishes to resign and would like to
know who he is. He sure is a good
ont. I would not like to sleep with
him when he dreams and has visions.
He don't think that my private sec-

retary

is a

gentleman.

But

I

thiol:

he would like to employ him to ii.
up his books.
Is ho a counter jumperor a grorery
man, or Peñasco storkman, or a spud
nester, he surely came, from Arkansas, from oil creek bottom. He
will not make much crop this year if
ho loses all
this fine weather
writing to your valuable paper and
prosecuting your Reporter.
Next week we will try and get off
to Colorado with a herd of cattle and
expect to try the reality of another
territory. Don't think the weather is
good here for Reporters. Your correspondent thinks this country is
not stocked. I bet a dollar he. has a
ranch for sale and that is the reason
ho thinks it is not stocked. He
claims your Reporter to be a member
of that mammoth stock association.
But he is off his nut, he is no member
of any society.
But the Reporter
and his secretary wants to join next
RiceoitiKii.
meeting.
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During the past week refreshing
"Fellow Citizens.''
I..
is
Col.
Win.
Rvnerson
spending
ana
have tallen,
.Mother
"We have assembled to celebrate tho showers
Nature
resumes her wonted robe of a few days at the agency a guest of
aniver.sary of oui National Independgreen. The orchard trees are laden Maj. Lewellyn.
ence, anil I believe that you believe
with fruit, while the fulness of the
Hon. Dave Easton has formed a
that it is a great day. And believe approaching harvest causes
with a Mr. Howe and
the
partnership
1
1
that believe in all things national,
farmer to sing a'oud in gleeful will run a. store six miles belotv the
believe in the Declaration of Indesatisfaction.
Stock are in excellent Agency.
pendence, in the National Constitu- condition, and the lacteal Huid is
(.'apt. Branigan has returned from
tion, in Int.- Emancipation Proclamawithin reach of every one. Let me his long trip of scouting. He sitys
tion, in the altitude of Blanco Peak,
tell vou if milk and honey alone hunting ludiansis not quite aspiras-an- t
and in the lihof July. You will
the celestial bill of fare,
compose
as sleeping in church.
observo
that I say some of us will be disposed to kick
Mr. George Lewellyn has sold the
nothing about the. Eiglo. In fact
when we go above.
a get that Indian traders store to Mr. N. Kendo not believe that the Eg1e is a lit
hero every
day, and a fellow nedy, late of
Organ City. Mr. K. is
for
a
He
emblem.
national
person
naturally expects sometime extra a
of Col. Rynersou.
lives by robbery, pluiiderand assassiwhen he dims his wings and
nation. I believe like Josh Billings,
Mr. Randall, a photographer has
sphere to spher.
and if it was not him that, said it
been camped here for several days
hay
to
Dr.
Blazer
the
hauling
is
then it wa.; some other states-maAgency from Dog Canon, that noted and has taken a great many elegant
equally eminent, that the most popI have an aversion
stronghold.
to pictures of South Fork scenery and
ular bird for our national embl'-is
people including all the noted InWlii!:i iu California
having.
the Mi'i.K. The American people
dia ns.
enough
worked
the
business
long
at
are laborious, patient, and porserver-ing- ,
Everything is calm anil serene at
to be minus the end of a linger, and
so is the mule when you
f can warn tho mower from
ex this Agency, and the Indians have
treat him right."
perience that, when an obstreperou prospects of splendid crops, having
.
.
agirrievi-- and
"And when ve.
i
ii reteses
to "go dewn
oetore planted about 10.000 pounds of
set o:ir
no hi not doing a cer- sicue
and six or seven hundred acres
stamping on the "pitman" with a
tain thing, we pi o, t our fore feet in
of
corn.
the
righteous
position
to note
front of u:i and leaven and Karth of t heir
fingers on the sickle-bar- .
It is reported here that the great
rtnd the Sunihern
accom- exposition at. Now Orleans of mud,
A party ol l;.
soldiers,
budge um just like a mule. And
panied by a hunch of Indians from mules, mulattoos and molasses has
when we get a governor, or a judge,
Mesealoro Agency, passed by the closed, and New Mexico's share of
or a party who has ridden his ride a
wtti int.
he former said that they rattlesnakes and cactus have been
little too long or too hard like the were
the latter to the Sth shipped back to Santa Fe.
conveying
we make a few buck
Republicans,
cavalry, anu were to tie used as
Bets of twenty to one are offered
jumps, and hunch up our back and scouts in the
campaign against, the here that Bonito, Eagle Creek and
we throw that rider sky high
and
hostiles now out. If one millionth Ruidoso will turn out twonty head
that's the way with a mule."
part ot
consumed in more babies this year than the
"And if any one horse nation Indian the
war fare could only be balance of the county.
From
exfooling
around
comes
our caudel
into red Apache hlootí, the present indications it is a good bet.
tremity, Uncle Sam just reaches out changed
tribe would have been exterminated
with his No. 10 brogan and sends that
Maj. Lewellyn has fitted out '0
since. Of course, there are
years
scouts who have been employed by
biu tly up into the. "sweet bye and
many gallant officers and valiant tho U. S. to
bye" very much like a mule. I
accompany the troops in
boys now wearing the blue, but I
the Lake Valley country. They are
fellow. citiens that the mule
thfear
they
are
somewhat
in
is the only bird which properly repa line looking body of men. They
In Texas a corporal's
minority.
left hero yesterday under command
resents our rational characteristic-'if state rangers for purposes
of Lieut. Paddock for a two months
"Fellow citizens we have a great squad
of frontier protection were generally
They serin to he anxious to
country! We are a nation of people more
efficient than a troop of cavalry, trip.
who iu one hundred years have civmeet the hostile Apaches.
to be cog
and the Indians
ilized a continent and connected the
Improvements are going on steadinizant of the fact. Even flown in
two oceans with several Hues of
Mexico it has long been known that ly at this place twenty new buildgrand' trunk' roads. We have laid our military forces, as a whole,
an ings will be erected this summer. A
the foundation and built several
composed of very difff rent material new school house has just been
great cities such as Chicago, San from the men who climbed tin finished and school will bo opener!
Francisco, Leadville. White Oaks,
heights of Monterey and stormed here on the 1st of July, with forty
Nogal, and Bonito City (prolonged
i inuan
scnouirs, superintended li v
In regard to foreij
cheers.) The principals of Amer- Chapultepc.
Mr. (ians. Another school will be
tho country is to bo
powers,
ican liberty have produced as
that the non dominant opened at Three Rivers on July li'l,
part of the history of tne nineteenth party has ever maintained
tho for Mcscalcro children, and will bu
century such characters as George national honor, instead
Tho
of raising h -- conducted by Mrs Grilles.
Washington, Abe Lincoln. Mark at home; and that tho day
is not Agency also has n Sunday school
Twain, Frank James, and Billy the
distant when Uncle Sam will bo able with the genial Dr. Thompson as
Kid. Why shall we not be proud of
and Mrs. Frank
to enjoy a quiet stroll without a kick superintendent,
our desparadoes? Don't they take in the
They have
Wingfield organist.
from
posterior
,
5th
every
rate
vtm.il Tile country he nasses hv. Further thnt good music, good singing and good
iii'el il liltrli ivu .'"
inn . I'llUil
r .
Wl.ri,i has yet produced'
Don't our on his "return, ho wifl be able to soat i,)"1V,!-- r young ladies as attractions.
hiimlits stand above timber line
himself without causing his children ' ""ii"1 Rlso '", appronriato tomen-tover anything else in the line of out- wonder if he is not afflicted, after I1'1'"- ,llat B "ranch "f the Young
lawry? (Loud cries of
;liritHn
Association
of
the
manner of Job, in tho hillocks M,'."'rt
tnats-so.- i
And why sof J answer about fifteen degrees south of his ' j'i'hiso has been started here, and
that it is the principle of American
,'t
meeting with great scecess.
equati rial lino.
Liberty which does it all."
f'8!'- Branigan has been elected pres.
Born to the wife of Don
Telles
"It is that Genius of our Govern- a son or a daughter, I dan't know '"'ont, Frank Wingfield Treasurer hiuI
ment which says to the political which. This item may
wnrts, Secretary. Nearly every
he a trifle
exile and the refugee from justice
"round the Agency have
'"
premature, but it'll be a stale verity
that American Liberty is coalmen iiere before vou iro to íireie. Tin. expressed a desire to become mem.
.
t
A
'.
surate with American soil. No mat Divine Admonition n regarding
i:iii gu'in resuit.t ure oouno in
human
ter what complexion an Indian or
multiplication is obeyed verbatim, follow, you shall hear of this grand
hii African sun may have burned
literatim and puiu'tuntini in this and glorious enterprise in tho future.
upon his countenance, no matter at community.
I X PtX'R.
There is scarcely a
wlmt R,,,,r
f hains may have been husband hut
for.red nor
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this. immigration ..not ion would bi- ome a d'fil h.v.ir. In fact, news
papers would Oe torci ó l'V pillule
sentiment to inform all outsiders
that making hut meagre allowahch
for natural increase, the country wti.t
already ever populated; and warn nil
who might come in defiance of tins
information that tl.ev would be
treated as intruders, not deserving
the right hand of fellow. ship due
good citizens.
This immigration
business is a fraud, notwithstanding
those opposed to this wholesale in
vitation to the world and the reM of
man kind are at once branded as
nuinb-seull- s
and moss backs.
If
density of population conduces so
nia'erially to the welfare of a country, why do people leave countries
where I hoy already enjoy that in
estimable advantage, luizzardiug
even their lues to get to pastosos
new? I'nnderstand me. I lo not
If worthy men
advocate
come here of their own accord, give
them a hearty welcome; but at the
same lime let them understand that
their presence is an obligation, not to
New Mexico, hut to 'hemselves.
This thing of slobbering over every
tenderfoot that comes out, and making him believe that his advent has
pushed the car of progress way
yonder ahead, is enough to raise an
old timer's wrath to !P2 degrees
Farenhwit.
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The County Commissioners wen
haidng of tho shoulder accompanied
Session ti.n.e days, anil transacted with a "Hello:
ake m
1 his is
a grest lUml of business.
a Ms Salame
majesty cauiiiir
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iroiuM lately ana sail lias
pounds of freight upon the, road.
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Although Jimmy is generaly busy
ano sclilom seen vet it is worih
while to if it there oc iiiionally if
only to eaten a gleam ot Jack
Thornton's smilinir countenance who
usually does the honors in tho department of "wet goods."
On tho 'Jrd of July the sitting
room in tho house of Arcadio Sais
was entered by some unknown person
who broke open a trunk therein, ami
stole from il $25.00 in money. It is
not known who is the thief, but sev
eral suspicious looking persons have
been loafing around town lately who
have apparently no visablo means of
support.
Mr. C. D. Bonncy and A. Corn
brought in to Lincoln on the night
of the tith a prisoner arrested at
Boswell by Fred Gail deputy sheriff.
The prisoner was arrested on an
order of (rov. Sheldon in response to
a requisition from tho Governor of
Texas, for one William Hoover
charged with murder in Hays county,
Texas.
Tho prisoner has been
going under the name of Isaac
Green McKee, and denies that ho is
tho person wanted. Ho will be
held in jail until parties from
Texas arrive to identify him.
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.i, lit, t t..i.,
wi, .u

,.. ,.,,.,.

a display of bunting from a ropo
stretched from the court house across
the street to a Hag staff on tho
side. This was the work of
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Rocco K. Millio who showed his
patriotism by floating to tho breeze
White Oak.
New Mkxico, the flags of four nationalities. This
-- TIMK TAlit.K.
display excited tho patriotism of tho
fT. TAUT".
AJ A. UPSON,
Bill Ellis end of town who immed.
I
11.10
Arrlot.
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iately began to celebrate by shooting
LAND AND CLAIM AGENT,
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an anvil. Not to bo outdone the
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M. S. Taliaferro, Editor and Manaes-JonM. S. Taliaferro, Publishers.
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.iirrcutl v reported in
Colorado that rdiice so much

highly polished horns.
nit.'.', still irrisjtiiir tl.. KtecrV tnil
tii'litlv, run around and nrnuml. Tim
steer kicked and bellowed, an:l
tuned faster ami faster after him.
rind stood
Tli" entire herd
in a vast circle, looking at the jrew-- ,
The tail jmllinj,
some spectacle.
Wt
for helo.
called
man
vomi"
could not have helped him if his life
depended unit. The herders had
laughed until they could hardly sit
I held on th" sides
in their saddles.
box
to
keep from falling
of the wagon
his long hair
with
out. Bareheaded,
him
incessant
and
streaming behing
culls for aid pouring out o his mouth,
an.l an occasional howl at the contracting circle of cattle that were becoming exci.ed, to give variety to
'Mya.-q.iaU.it- -
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ONE WHO TAILED A STEER.
days
when
the
In Kansas during
TIOX If RA XHS
the cattle growing excitement ran yoX-ASSOCreckless,
high, there lived the most
W. If. SAVXDERS.
dare-devset of young men I have
Ui
a.i
f
-m ilresx.
Xoiral
'Vis
ever met. There were no old men
th raime Hio Mo
W" L- k: fit
A man of 40 was
among (hem.
gy ; ii
if.
I bu st!
looked upon as a patriarch, one who
brand
saino on left
was entitled t be a candidate, for admission to the home for the aged and
in linn. These young men rode up
EL CAI't'lAX LA XD A XI)
and down the Texas ealtlo trail from
CATTLE CO.
Trinity Hi ver to the Hepuhlieaii.
When in Texas, to gather their
V lit to,.,P.O..
Port.....
XT.
t. Knure
herds, they rode furiously; they
north ot ICI Itiii.itai
uioii.itniu., Liuwlu
hunted panthers; they coursed
COiluty.
loafer wolvpis; they ate mavericks
almost without number; and on the
m
i loft ihonlder, ii le and hip Ear
round-uthey were the most reckffl i" I mnrki, rlil nud nu torl.it. iu riitht
less of all the
men that
'boulder, ?i le an I hi; marked.
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gathered on the southern ranges.
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i.lto. N M.
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office iwllro!,
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Jf.M.
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those steers; ho could do it on hnit
riiibt .'ule, jnmcniout.
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Co.. X. M.
liiintru. nu head ol
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position has he.-i- i ma le hy the cat- tie growers of that state against the
of hills
two indiscriminate
(if health to herds of Texan cattle,
the. Vetiraniry Sanitary Hoard of the
State have taken a vacation and
roñe to watering places for their
health. Them is now, therefore, no
Sanitary Hoard, consequently no
hills of health can lie granted.
Kansas Cow hoy.
In the United States the annual the vociferous uproar, my friend
And the
consumption .if meat is ahout I 'JO sped around and around
10.")
intense
many
nnd
bellows
steer with
pounds per capita; in Kiirland,
and
the
pounds; in France, 71 pounds; and rage, chased his tail,
animal that hud presumptin Germany, ')',) pounds. In 1S(W
the heeves imported into England uously fastened on to it. I finally
the price recovered my srteugth, and drove
8old fur ()." each; in
had jfone. up to $.)" each, in Prussia the wagon close to the revolving
the increase since 1873 was a frac- pair. Mv friend loosened his grasp
tion over one oer cent., while the on the tail and jumped in. uelore lie
increase in the population was over was fairly in the wagon we were
eiidit per cent. Ten years ago galloping over the prairie with the
stock cattle in Texas cost $1 í per mraged steer in hot pursuit. Five
head; now they cost fr.nu 1.") to $'25 of the herders quickly roped the
steer, and one of the funniest scenes
per head. The grazing area is
circumscribed; the people, ever saw on the rano;.; was at an
Afterward my friend mounted
the meat, consumers, are rnpFrtly inPopulous a pony and neatly "tailed" that steer
creasing in numbers.
counties do not raise enough meat with great satisfaction to himself and
for their own consumption.
State dauiare to the annual and my
and national legislation in this coun pocket.
try favors the small holder, and thus
LAMPAS.
a population ultimately for which it
An exchange prints the following
will become impossible forth..' lands
When the "cow
without credit:
divided and subdivided into small
doctor tf lis you your colt has "rot
hohlinurs to furnish an adequate
the lampas," and offers to burn them
Mexico in course of
meat suiinly.
out with a hot iron, set the dogs on
timo seems likely to become th.
him and (dear him off the place.
lireedinir-jri'ounof Texas.
in place
.
r o
lio and his hot. iron aro relics of
The old Spanish land grants which barbarism
almost extinct, but not
have eonv. down for hundreds of
quito. Lampas may be reduced by
years unimpaired offer unbroken
simple and humane treatment. In
tracts in large areas suitable for
young animals the trouble is caused
breeding anil feeding, and already by teething, which induces an in
American capitalists are inspecting Humiliation in the soft parts of the
and buyiii" the best "rounds. Hut mouth; in older ones sharp tooth
if that country becomes a new Texas lacerating tho tissues produce th.
the trail and transportation will he same etlect.
hen you hud your
come more important problems than horse troubled with this form of sore
now, and ..iarautine, as now an in mouth, give him soft feed and bathe
cident. In any event meat must the parts with a lotion made .of
gradualy advance, whether rapidly or borax and alum, each a half ounce,
not depends upon the wisdom of the water one
Tie
pint and
leg is la lion.
Kxchang.
on a stick and swab the
j
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.
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A.
from nn.l ntterthi'datc.
cum, Citi..ii..U.MH. Whit.. Onk:.N,.M.

eral under President Johnson
Kd. to the present. It wad in 1704 that
Sontinel), and a few of Mr. Lincoln's the liberty cap was changed to the
personal friends at the Soldiers' fillet head, and these were issued
Home. Mr. Lincoln was in the best regularly for thirteen years, when
of spirits, and liandall was also a the Goodness of Liberty appeared
íímm1
For two hours on the coin, with thirteen stars sur-- '
there was a constant run of story-th- e rounding it. A cent of the issue of
.
telling Lincoln leading and Han ' huí;, hi goon condition,
f.
is worth
dall following - a contest between to $50.
them as to which should tell the
DIED OF HYDROPHOBIA.
best story and provoke the hartiest
Charles
Tolland, a boy of l." years
laughter. The stories ware not such
as would be listened to with pleas- - old, died a horrible death at the
uro by very refined ears, but they Way no County Poor House on Mon-

and half within the shadow I
wmnan sitting; a man was
leaning in the parli.il darkness at
the back of her chair.
I was presented, a delicate hand
pet,
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storv-tellewis c tended into tin liudit, and a
soft voice, which seemed a part of
.
If
.
moonlight, bade me lie seated,
I sat down íii a divan near her.
lie- fore
was uware of it Duke had
PKWlKCr N ).
quitted us and the gentleman at her
Justice of thy Peace .Ijuu Lujan.
back had excused himself and gone
away.
PASSING SHADOWS.
When my companion spoke it.
Si'vera! viars i(0 I as
day of a disease whose symptoms rer.
The
was with a voico like the tinkle of were exceedingly funny.
to v wcsicrn homo after a sum hut
the
of
listeners was that while sembled those of hydrophobia. About
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tfocoud cl;i .Mutter,
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on
doth
stuck
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of
this
raisers,
in
whole.
was
clouted
quo
-- tf)question to po th 'ir issues'' and
Mits. Drw.rv, who was tried for
nrocuro from Congress the enactment
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WM. ELLIS,

Edwix P. Wliiri'Li:, the ansavist, protect ranges from diseased cattle
Queen 'ul V;t protect the shipper from tho
of capitalists who may bo
Klisabeth that she frequently used
con trol by bribery or other-wisable
to
emprofane language of the most
a
or a State
Territorial
phatic description. That's a darn
mean way to talk about the dead.
'

l.ns revived tho scandal about

tri.-kt-

F. A. Iti.AKK, spoken of in our
last issue, as 'trvitio to have tire jtov
eroor appoint a permanent body of
rangers, was successful. Col. 15 ake
was authorized to take charge of the
First regiment of New Mexico national guards, and make them a regiment of mounted infantry,
Join j; a good for the country. Col.
Wake has stepped into a nice

;

s

of

Oi HIT: 'fourteen Confederates
who sat in President Davis' Cabinet,
only live nrc said to remain: 11. M.
T. Hunter, just appointed Collector
at Happahannock: John II. Reagan.
who, it was thought would enter
Cleveland's Cabinet; Rob Toombs,
who is blind and very near the,
grave, and Messrs. T. 11. Watts and
George K. Davis, who are
law at Montgomery Ala., and Wilmington, N. C.

"Liquors

United Status

GETTING

EVEN WITH

THE QUARANTINE LAWS.
News comes from the frontiers of
all
tho stoekrai.sing
states of
the western country of threatened
violence and blood shed over the
enforcement of the state quarantine
laws against the driving of cattle.
Colorado isquarantined against all
cattle coming from South of latitude
3(5, which is near about the line of
the Canadian river through tho Panhandle of Texas, and consequently
excludes cattle from New Mexico
Texas. Kansas, Missouri and tho Indian Territory are enforcing an
armed quarantine against Texas cattle on the north, New Mexico is en
forcing quarantine against Texas
cattle on the west, while the Pan.
handle of Texas is quarantining
both by force of arms and the, equity
powers of tho court against cattle
driven from southern Texas. How
all this matter is going to end no
one can toll. Perhaps peaceably
pvrhaps otherwise. (?) There is one
thing very certain and that is that it
must necessarily have the effect of
lowerintr tho value of cattle in
Southern Texas, the section of coup-trwhich has heretofore been the
great reservoir supplying th new
ranges and ranches of the west and
northwest with their stock cattle.
It is very natural, and justifiable
that stock men of New Mexico and
Colorado should object to the introduction of diseased cattle among
their own healthy cattle, and they
claim that all cattle, driven from
Southern Texas at this season of
the year import the disease known
under the different mimes of Texas
Fever, Spanish Fever, and Splenetic
Fever.
On the other hand a designing
y

capitalist could interest himself in
enforcing the laws against thoToxa
cattle drive tor the telhMi purpos.
thn Texas market, while
of "beitriiií"'
ri
his secret agents would be en
gaged in purchasing while prices
were down.
The only effective solution to the
question is to be found in the Constitution of the United States which
of section h. The
says "article
shall
have
Congress
power.
1

r

Toregiilate commerce with foreign
nations, ami
noxo the stviitu,
MAIKs, Slid with the Indian tribes."
Tho cattle interests now form the
main bulk of the vast, piut-leset.
tied region of country west of tin
Mississippi river, covering not less
than l.ulf do.en htati's und territories
and representing hundreds of mil- lions of dollars. If such cimllicts
fi interest nrise miioe ibeto,

nnmeu 3loore. IS v an unanimous
vote the men decided to hang Williams and
Morgan
Some contended, by reason of the boy's youth,
it was best to turn him loose with a
moderate punishment, but it was
finally decided, as there were great
probabilities of his becoming a troublesome criminal, that it was better
ho should die.
Accordingly the
threo were strung up on' one limb.
Some of the posse climbed up the
limb and pressed their feet upon the
shoulders of the criminals, in order
that they might die quicker. After
the men were dead they were cut
down and all buried together. The
posse then started on a trip up the
Wichita river, and reports came
back that they captured and lynched
nine more, this making a total of
twelve. Latter reports, however, need
confirmation, and modes of commun
ication are so uncertain the facts
are hard to get. The noted detective, Jack Duncan, at the head of a
men, has gone
squad of
to the territory in search of the
Jim and Hank Lee. He has
three well tr.'.iue.d blood hounds with
him, which he will use when the
trail is struck. It is learned three
other aqunds are also in the field on
tho anv.' errand. The Lee
have long been terrors to tin Del-- '
aware Rend people.
For the past
few months thrv have been l ialiug
that section Mealing inJiscrim-- !
inately. They hat e repeatedly an- nounced that they would never sur- and interesting news niriy be
expected from that quarter any mo-- i
ill nt.

Horses,

Board, $1.00 per day.
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Representative lWnett
nas returned nom
excuses himself for failing to procure
changes by charging the responsibility- upon the Administration. It
is announced that next winter he
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from n. h the agricuuttrai colleges or
Shuttle.
the country will meet in the library
Atiiomntie I'.iiMi'm W iie.hr,
room of the Agricultural department
And Onl Pcrt'eit tlmbroidi rvr
on the 8th, of next month. The
object of this convention is to make
somo arrangement;-- , whereby the
farms of the various agricultural Do Xot flay .Iny Other Jlcore
Try in i (he Whit.
colleges may be used as experimental
It is
of the Departments.
!vrA-;r,t's wanted. 'fan
varieties
all
in
this
way
believed that
Oils
Noedlca,
aud Parts for all
of plants and seeds of any value to
Machines.
farmers may be better t'ebtd and
the adaptability of each species to Fi r Catalogue, Prices léd Ti MUS
Address,
the different sections of country may
MACHINE
WHITE
SEWING
CO,,
estabbe better determined than by
A

CF' IW,
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orwarding and Rommission

will endeavor to smooth the way to
tho appointment of Democrats by
doing his best to repeal the. Civil
Service law. Senator Reck, o" Kentucky on the contrary, is back again
though he threw his glove in th)
when lei
face of the Admiriiitratioii
.
.i' j
left .town last, and raised hirf voice
for war. It u suppo.ied the Senator
could not withstand the. presíuré of
his constituents who wanted
and he is now as active in
tracking around the departments as
.
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WHEN IN EL PASO, CALL ON US.

JOHN C. DELANY,
POST TKADEPv,

Mo

NFAV M MX ICO.

FOIIT STANTON,

The I'resident issued a notice, this
afternoon to the effect that a untipar-arhas
diplomatic
agreement
the
between
entered
been
into
U. S. and Great Rritain, by .which
the fishing privileges granted by the
treaty of loTl, which would terminate on the first. of Jjily next, w ill be
continued through!, the seas'On of
IKS.").
As part of this agreement
the President will bring tho whole
question of the fisheries before Congress next December, and will re.
commend the appointment of a joint
commission by the government of
the IJ. S. and Great Rritain to con- sider the matter iti the interest of
mant nining friendly intercourse
In
tween the two countries.
iew of the circulation of reports to
the effect that the Agricultural
partmeiit had been paralyzed in all
its work by the exhaustion of, futida
of the current fiscal year under
of tho Comthe Administration
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER,
missioner Loring, inquiry of the
i'roiii o:ir rcguUr rorrerioleuci).
Washington
C. June 27tht 'chief officials of that depart- innit as to the extent of the onibar- i
There seems to have been no rassmcut for want of funds. Thf
'
authority for tho supposition that reporter was informed, that the seed
the Administration would make clean ' division, under the present regime,
üweepH of L'epublichns from ollice itt had not been able to do anything,
the close of the fiscal year and many because there was not a dollar of the
Democratic CoiigroMmien are dis- - fund belonging to it left to operate
ArotrsT.
gu'" 1 tljH he 4'niwik I not He ro with,
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PRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

tub flouar House.)
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GROCEltlKS.
BOOTS AND SHOKS.
II ATS,
HARD H'ARV',
SADDI.FRY.
CROCKERY,
LIQUORS,
CIGARS,

(Ori'OHiTE

HORSE

o

oovsisnso or

:

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, AC.

THIEVES.

Gaisksviixk, Tkx., June 29.
Yesterday the lynching of five horse
thieves, which, in addition toa recent report that fifteen men had
been hanged in two weeks, and efforts to substantiate tho last mentioned report, resulted in oositive
i
proof of the hanging a week ago
near Healdtown of Frank Morgan
the leader. Gill Williams, a farmer
living near Mud creek, was suspected
of horse stealing and persons were
detailed to watch htm. Then it was
learned that Williams had unlaw,
fully taken possession of another
man's horse. Thirtv-twdetermined
men visited his house and arrested
him. Williams bade his family an
affectionate farewell and told them
that if he did not return in two days
they 'might know he was .lead.
Williams was then led several miles
into some thick timber, where they
were met by another party, having
in charge Frank Morgan and a boy

County.

Lincoln.

pim-liein-

Marshal for South Carolina is well
received by tho Democrats of that
State. Tho Charleston News says:
"What a relief it will be to tho Republican organs to find that tho Democratic Administration has appointed
to ollice a Democrat who was less
than ten years old when tho State
seceded, and was only fourteen years
old when Lee surrendered.''
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Best Granulated Sugar at eight lbs. for $1.00.
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Best Rio Coffee at six lbs. for $1.00.
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Best XXXX Flour at $3.75 per 100 lbs.
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